MANUFACTURER’S LIFETIME LIMITED WARRANTY TRANSFER PACKAGE CHECKLIST:

1) Real estate transfer of title paperwork
2) $25 US transfer fee made payable to the “Cedar Shake & Shingle Bureau”
3) Completed transfer card including all signatures (Registrants will be mailed a transfer card with their registration confirmation letter)

LIMITATION ON TRANSFER: This Limited Warranty may be transferred by the Original Owner to any other person or entity (the “Permitted Transferee”) a total of one (1) time, provided that the Original Owner submits the paperwork on the checklist above and pays the transfer fee of $25 (U.S. funds) to the CSSB within seven (7) years after the original Installation Date of the Warranted Products as defined in this Limited Warranty. In the event of such a transfer, any provision or requirement of this Limited Warranty that applies or refers to the Original Owner shall become applicable to the Permitted Transferee.

PRODUCTS, PERSONS, AND TIME PERIOD COVERED
This Limited Warranty covers the products produced by the member manufacturer(s) of the CSSB (the “Manufacturer”) disclosed on the product labels that the original home builder/owner (the “Original Owner”) received with the Premium and Number One Grade Certi-label® products. Certi-Split®, Certi-Sawn®, Certi-Knot®, and Certi-Fluted® products purchased by the Original Owner (collectively, the “Warranted Products”). This Limited Warranty is extended only to the Original Owner and, subject to the limitation on transfer set forth in this Limited Warranty, the Permitted Transferee (as defined herein). This Limited Warranty only applies to Warranted Products that are installed after January 1, 2011, and is only valid for Certi-label® products applied by an Approved Installer on roofs of 4/12 slope or steeper, or exterior walls. In addition, the field, ridge, and starter products used for such roofs must all be Certi-label® brand products. This Limited Warranty will be valid beginning on the date installation of the Warranted Product is completed (the “Installation Date”), but in no event earlier than January 1, 2011 (the “Limited Warranty Period”).

WARRANTY PROVIDER
This Limited Warranty is provided solely by the Manufacturer, and the Manufacturer is solely responsible for any and all liability or obligations relating to this Limited Warranty and to the Warranted Products (the “Limited Warranty Obligations”).

CSSB HAS BEEN RETAINED BY THE MANUFACTURER SOLELY TO PROVIDE CERTAIN ADMINISTRATION SERVICES RELATED TO THIS LIMITED WARRANTY INCLUSIVE OF RECEIVING THE REGISTRATION PACKAGE ANY CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THIS LIMITED WARRANTY, AND THE TRANSFER FEE. THE CSSB IS NOT RESPONSIBLE OR LIABLE FOR ANY OBLIGATIONS OF THIS LIMITED WARRANTY INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE LIMITED WARRANTY OBLIGATIONS OR FOR ANY PRODUCT STANDARDS DEVELOPED OR ADOPTED BY THE CSSB OR APPLIED OR USED BY THE MANUFACTURER, THE ORIGINAL OWNER AND ANY PERMITTED TRANSFEE SHALL HAVE NO RIGHT OR RECEIPE AGAINST THE CSSB INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, FOR THE LIMITED WARRANTY OBLIGATIONS, AND THE ORIGINAL OWNER AND ANY PERMITTED TRANSFEE HEREBY RELEASE THE CSSB FROM ANY AND ALL LIABILITY, WHERESOEVER, PRESENT OR FUTURE, WITH RESPECT TO THE WARRANTED PRODUCTS AND ANY PRODUCT STANDARDS DEVELOPED OR ADOPTED BY THE CSSB.

CLAIM PROCEDURE
To make a claim under this Limited Warranty, the Original Owner or Permitted Transferee must, within thirty (30) days after discovery of the alleged defect to which the claim relates, send a written description of the claim along with copies of the warranty registration card and registration confirmation letter to the CSSB, which will process the documentation on behalf of the Manufacturer.

Submit claims to: PO Box 1178, Sumas, WA 98295-1178
TEL: 604-820-7700 www.cedarbureau.org
FAX: 604-820-2866 info@cedarbureau.com

MANUFACTURER’S LIFETIME LIMITED WARRANTY (The “Limited Warranty”)
Offered by Member Manufacturers of the Cedar Shake and Shingle Bureau (“CSSB”) Only available when installed by CSSB Member Approved Installers (“Approved Installers”)

HOMEOWNERS PLEASE READ submission requirements before approving your roofing contract.

TERMS OF LIMITED WARRANTY
The terms of this Limited Warranty are set forth in this Limited Warranty, the Manufacturer warrants that:
1) The Warranted Products have been inspected, graded and labeled under the CSSB’s inspection and certification program in accordance with applicable CSSB standards; and
2) For the Limited Warranty Period, the Warranted Products will remain free from leaks caused by a product defect described under the official grading standards used in the CSSB’s inspection and certification program (“the Warranted Product Defect”).

REMEDIES
If a Warranted Product leaks within the Limited Warranty Period due to a Warranted Product Defect, upon receiving a bona fide Limited Warranty claim, the Manufacturer will, at its sole election and subject to the limitations and exclusions set forth below, either:
1) furnish replacement shakes or shingles for the Warranted Product that is defective; or
2) refund the pro rata portion (the “Pro Rata Refund”) of the amount that the Original Owner paid for the purchase and installation of the Warranted Product that is defective (the “Purchase/Installation Price”).

THE REMEDIES SET OUT IN 1) AND 2) ABOVE ARE THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDIES AVAILABLE TO THE ORIGINAL OWNER OR PERMITTED TRANSFEE UNDER THE LIMITED WARRANTY.

In the case of a Pro Rata Refund pursuant to this Limited Warranty, the amount of the Pro Rata Refund shall be determined by multiplying the Original Owner’s Purchase/Installation Price (including any expenditures for additional labor or materials, such as tear-off product removal costs or the cost of installing, repairing, or replacing venting, mortar, flashings, underlayments, fasteners or related materials) by a multiplication factor (the “Factor”). The Factor shall be determined by subtracting the total number of months from the Installation Date to the date that the Original Owner or Permitted Transferee submits the warranty claim, up to a maximum of three hundred (300) months, from three hundred (300) (the “Remainder”); and (ii) dividing the Remainder by three hundred (300) provided, however, that the Factor shall be a minimum of ten (10) percent.

In the case of furnishing replacement shakes or shingles pursuant to this Limited Warranty, the Manufacturer shall be responsible only for the retail cost of replacement shakes or shingles up to the amount of the Pro Rata Refund.

The Original Owner or Permitted Transferee shall be responsible for (a) any costs of replacement shakes or shingles over and above the amount of the Pro Rata Refund and all installation costs; (b) any additional expenditures for labor or materials such as tear-off (product removal) costs; (c) the costs of installing, repairing or replacing venting, mortar, flashings, underlayments, fasteners or related materials; and (d) any and all other damage or loss.
Limitations and Exclusions
This Limited Warranty shall not be valid unless each and every bundle of shakes shall have been properly installed as a Warranted Product, which is defined as:

1. Product — any bundle of shakes is Certified, SP or CDS Products
2. Product — any bundle of shakes is Certified, SP or CDS Products
3. Product — any bundle of shakes is Certified, SP or CDS Products

Modifications. Warranted Product damage or failure caused by repairs or alterations to the roof or walls after original installation.

Wood Treatment. Warranted Product damage or failure caused by wood treatments, paints, coatings or other solutions.

Improper Documentation. Incomplete or unclear warranty claim paperwork and/or label submission not in accordance with this Limited Warranty and/or other limitations that may apply.

Factors Beyond the Manufacturer's Control. Warranted Product damage or failure, as determined by the Manufacturer, is in the sole discretion, caused by factors that are beyond the control of the Manufacturer. The occurrence of a life of a wood shake or shake is affected by factors beyond the Manufacturer's control, such as climate, installation, maintenance, normal wear and tear, ventilation, and the age and quality of the shakes. The Manufacturer reserves the right to determine the cause of damage caused by any factor.

Disclaimer and Limitation of Liability.

This Limited Warranty is EXCLUSIVE and IN THE EVENT OF ANY DISAGREEMENT, CLAIMS, OR ANY OTHER DISPUTE ARISING OUT OF OR RELATING TO THE MANUFACTURER'S PRODUCTS, THE MANUFACTURER EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS AND EXCLUDES ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, QUALITY, OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

A. All Warranties Are Expressed and Limited to the Terms of This Limited Warranty:

1. Three original product label copies, either Premium Grade or Number One grade, one each of field, starter and hip & ridge.

2. Three original treatment labels (if treated product was installed).

3. Roofing contract with the manufacturer that covers the corresponding warranties.

4. Distributor's invoice showing the number of squares and cost of Certi-labels used.

5. Complete registration card including all signatures.

IMPORTANT:
- Label photocopies and scans are NOT acceptable.
- Failure to submit correct paperwork and labels within 30 days of installation completion will result in processing delays and potential denial of Limited Warranty.
- To qualify for coverage under this Limited Warranty, all products (field, hip & ridge) and starter used in the installation must be Certi-labels products. No partial project coverage is offered.
- Limited Warranty transfer information is reverse side of this page.

Manufacturer’s Lifetime Limited Warranty Registration Card

Homeowner's name
Phone

Installation address
City State/Province Zip Code/Postal Code
Approved Installer's company name

City State/Province Zip Code/Postal Code

Number of squares
Date of completed installation

Submit completed registration package including items 1) through 5) on checklist above to: Warranty Administration Department, PO Box 176, Warren, VA 22969-1770

Received, read, understood and agree to the terms of this Limited Warranty. I confirm that the correct form was used for this installation. I understand and agree that the CSSB is not in any way liable or obligated with respect to this Limited Warranty or the Warranted Products. I also understand and agree that this Limited Warranty is offered by the Manufacturer of the Certi-label™ Warranted Products and not by the CSSB.

Original Homeowner's signature
Date Signed

Approved Installer's signature
Date Signed

Failure to submit proper labels and product information will void Limited Warranty.